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118i SE Wheels and chassis
BMW EfficientDynamics 16" Star-spoke style 517 alloy wheels
Auto Start-Stop BMW Mobility tyre sealing system (not on vehicles with space saver spare wheel)
ECO PRO mode Electrically powered 12V compressor
Electric Power Steering (EPS) Servotronic steering (optimised servo assistance at all speeds, e.g minimum effort at parking speeds)
Lightweight engineering Suspension comprising:
Reduced rolling resistance tyres Twin-tube gas-filled shock absorbers with degressive characteristic curve
Optimum Shift Indicator Anti-roll bars on front and rear axle

Front axle single-joint front axle with specific axle kinematics to minimise drive influences on steering and 
Engine provide increased rigidity for agile driving behaviour
BMW TwinPower Turbo three-cylinder petrol engine Rigidly mounted rear subframe: Multi-link construction with separate spring / damper configuration for 

Aluminium lightweight construction precise wheel guidance and excellent driving characteristics
Balancer shaft Wheel bolts, locking
Double-VANOS twin-scroll turbocharging system
High-precision direct injection Seats
Petrol particulate filter Child seat ISOFIX attachment, for the two outer rear seats and front passenger seat
VALVETRONIC engine management Five seats

'Grid' cloth upholstery
Transmission Rear seat headrests, three
Six-speed manual transmission Three-point seat belts, at all seats

pyrotechnic belt tensioners - front
Safety and technology belt stopper and belt force limiters - front
Active Guard Plus comprising: Rear seat backrest with manual 60:40 split folding with 3 top tether clips integrated on rear of seat panels

City braking function (Pedestrian and Approach Control) Standard seat for driver and passenger with manual adjustment
Lane Departure Warning (with slight steering input)
Speed Limit Info including no-overtaking indicator Exterior equipment

Alarm system (Thatcham Category 1) with remote control and engine immobiliser Exterior mirrors, electrically adjustable and heated
Airbags indicators integrated into mirror housing

front, driver and passenger1 mirror adjustment switch located on armrest on driver's side door
head, front and rear - curtain head protection system mirror glass aspheric on driver's side, convex on passenger side
side, front (seat-integrated) Exterior parts in body colour
1 manual deactivation of front passenger airbag possible    bumpers, front and rear (body colour and matt black)

Attentiveness Assistant (cannot be switched off):    door handles
analysis of driving behaviour, speed (above 45mph), time of day and travel time taken into account    mirror caps
detects drivers increasing inattentiveness and fatigue suggestion of when to take a break in the Exterior parts in matt black
control display air guide grilles (front bumper) 

Brake discs, front and rear roof mouldings, B-pillar finisher, wheel arch trims
Bumper system - front and rear replaceable deformation elements for impacts up to 9mph Window frame, recess covers and mirror frames
Central locking switch on drivers door for all doors, fuel filler flap and luggage compartment Front windscreen wipers with integrated washer jets
Check Control system for monitoring of lights and door/luggage compartment open warning increased pressure and direct application of water from the wiper blade to the windscreen
Childproof locking system, rear doors and electric windows Kidney grille, Chrome frame with High-gloss Black struts

Conditioned Based Servicing Model designation on tailgate (includes xDrive designation for 120d xDrive and M135i xDrive)
Crash sensor ensures: Non-metallic paintwork

activation of airbags, the hazard light system, battery terminal safety clamp and interior light Rear window wiper
deactivation of the fuel pump in the event of a crash Shark fin 
unlocking of the doors

Cruise control with braking function Audio and communication
Dead-locking function system to all doors Bluetooth hands-free facility with USB audio interface (front centre console and front centre armrest)

Direction indicator side lights, integrated in exterior mirrors Bluetooth audio streaming (with compatible devices)
Drive-away locking system on all doors/luggage compartment (can be de-activated in iDrive settings) BMW Connected Package Plus comprising:
Drive Performance Control with ECO PRO and Comfort modes BMW Teleservices

Dynamic Stability Control+ (DSC+) BMW Emergency Call 

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) including Cornering Brake Control BMW Connected+

Brake drying BMW Online   

Braking readiness BMW Real Time Traffic Information (RTTI)

Dynamic Stability Control (DSC) 3 years navigation map data update over-the-air via USB

Dynamic Traction Control (DTC) BMW Live Cockpit Plus

Electronic Differential Lock Control (EDLC) Display cluster consisting of an 8.8" central information display (CID) with touch functionality (1280 x 480 pixels).
Fading support Analogue instrument cluster with 5.1" display (640 x 160 pixels).
Performance Control DAB digital radio, MP3 players and RDS double tuner.
Pull-away Assistant Navigation data on integrated harddrive with map-data updates available via USB interface
Trailer stabilisation logic (when fitted with option 235 Towbar, detachable) iDrive Controller with touch function and 7 short-cut favourite buttons on centre console

Electrically operated hand brake (including Automatic Hold function in conjunction with Automatic transmission) Intelligent Voice Assistant. 

Exhaust tailpipe, Chrome - single, round 90mm, left 2 USB (Type C) connections for charging smartphones / tablets and transferring data (e.g. media players).

First Aid Kit and Warning Triangle Bluetooth / WiFi interface for wireless connection of mobile terminal devices (e.g. Bluetooth audio streaming). 
High-level third brake light 4G LTE connectivity: hard-wired SIM card with 4G network in the vehicle for keeping the customer mobile.
Integrated owners handbook (within iDrive menu) Stereo speaker system with 6 loudspeakers (100W) comprising: 
LED foglights, front 2 midrange speakers in the front door trims

LED headlights 2 central bass speakers underneath the front seats

all light functions of headlights using LED technology 2 midrange speakers in the headlining

follow-me-home function On-Board Computer (OBC) including outside temperature display

headlight beam-throw control
LED daytime driving lights, low-beam and high-beam headlight and rear light clusters Interior equipment

Park Distance Control (PDC), front and rear 12V power socket in centre console, front, with blanking plug
Performance control Air conditioning, automatic with one-zone control comprising:
Personal Profile (key specific storage setting for certain control functions depending on specified equipment) All digital settings
Rain sensor, with automatic headlight activation Adjustments include temperature, air flow rate, air distribution and air recirculation
Rear fog light Microfilter
Remote control key (two), including integrated key with decorative clasp Rear passenger area heating channel in footwell (no rear vent outlet)
   one button for opening and one for closing all doors/fuel flap/tailgate Armrest front - foldable with integrated storage compartment
   separate button for unlock/release of the luggage compartment Cupholders, two front centre console
Reversing light in rear light cluster Door sill finishers in black plastic with BMW designation, front only
Seat belt security check for driver and passengers Electric windows - front and rear, with open/close fingertip control, trap release and child lock function
Seat belt warning if driver starts ignition without putting on seatbelt Floor mats in velour
Side impact protection Glove box with light
Start/Stop button (illuminated) in centre console with keyless engine start and Auto Start-Stop deactivation button Grab handles, integrated in roof linings - four
Two-tone horn Heat protection glazing with green-tint
Tyre pressure monitoring Interior lighting (interior light activation when door is opened, ignition switched off, or via remote key) featuring:

electronic tyre presure monitoring for each tyre ambient light in front centre console/cupholder area
tyre pressure warning indicator automatically activated if tyre pressure loss is 20% or more front centre light over interior mirror and rear centre light

Visible VIN glove box with light
Windscreen wipers with integrated washer jets luggage compartment light (left-hand side)

Interior trim, Quartz Silver matt 
Rear-view mirror, automatically dimming
Side armrests - front and rear, integrated into door trim
Sport multi-function leather steering wheel, three-spoke with decorative finisher in Pearl Chrome
Steering-wheel column adjustment, manual (approximately 60mm reach and 40mm height adjustment)
Storage features including:

centre console storage compartment
clothes hooks, rear
door pockets, front and rear (including bottle trays)
folding storage compartment in instrument panel, drivers side
glove compartment
luggage compartment: bag hooks (left and right), foldable luggage compartment liner and two lashing eyelets

Sun visors with vanity mirrors and insert tab
Welcome light (interior lighting is activated when the vehicle is unlocked)
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M135i xDrive (in addition/replacement to 118i) - Engine/Transmission Sport models (in addition/replacement to SE models
BMW TwinPower twin-scroll Turbo four-cylinder petrol engine 17" Double spoke style 549 alloy wheels

Aluminium lightweight construction Air conditioning, automatic with two-zone contro
Balancer shaft Cloth/Sensatec upholstery with Orange or Grey highlight
Double VANOS Contrast stitching on instrument panel - to match stitching on seat upholstery 
Engine cover with M Performance designation Door sill finishers in black plastic with inserted BMW designation in metallic look, front only
High Precision injection Exclusive Sport exterior features comprising:
M135i specific heavily de-throttled engine intake air guide    Front bumper in Body colour with exclusive Sport air inlets finished in High-gloss Black
M135i specific larger turbocharger with integrated divert-air valve    Rear bumper in Body colour with exclusive Sport design elements finished in High-gloss Black
M135i specific high-performance cooling package Exterior trim, High-gloss Shadowline including:
M Performance exhaust system with valve control and minimised exhaust back pressure    Mirror frames, cover panel and base in High-gloss Shadowline
Reinforced crank drive, new pistons and adapted con rods    Roof trims in Body colour
Valvetronic    Window frame, recess covers, mirror frames and B-Pillar/C-Pillar embellisher trim in High-gloss Shadowline

Eight-speed Sport automatic transmission with electronic selector-lever featuring; Interior trim, Illuminated Berlin
Integrated mechanical limited slip differential on front axle (Torsen) Kidney grille, Chrome frame with High-gloss Black struts
Launch Control function Sport seats, driver and front passenger
M Performance specific setup
Steering wheel paddles M Sport models (in addition/replacement to Sport models

Larger fuel tank (by approximately 8 litres) 18" M Double-spoke style 819M alloy wheels
xDrive intelligent all-wheel drive with M135i specific reinforced components (front axle always driven) Dakota leather upholstery with perforation and contrast stitching
energy-efficient operating strategy: front axle always driven), rear-wheel drive is switched off completely and activated Door sill finishers black plastic with inserted M designation in metallic look, front only
 when required within fractions of a second. Extended lighting - includes switchable Ambient interior lighting

Integrated mechanical limited slip differential on front axle (Torsen) Exterior mirrors - electrically folding with anti-dazzle
electro-hydraulically controlled multi-plate clutch transfers drive to rear axle via power take-off device located Floor mats in Anthracite velour with contrasting colour seam to match contrast stitching on instrument panel
 on the front differential. Gearshift lever with M designation, short-shift (Manual transmission only)
(capable of transferring max 50% of drive). Drive transfer is variable, seamless and infinitely adjustable between the Headlining, Anthracite

front and rear axles. Interior trim, Illuminated Boston
Kidney grille, Chrome frame with Satin Aluminium struts

116d (in replacement to 118i) - Engine Luggage compartment package featuring:
BMW TwinPower Turbo three-cylinder diesel engine    boot sill in stainless steel.

Aluminium lightweight construction    cargo function of 2nd seat row (additional load volume via tilt adjustment of rear seat while maintaining usability of all five seats).
Balancer shaft    luggage strap in side panel, right.
Common-rail direct injection    net, black, with frame, right.
Single turbo charger with variable vane geometry    power socket (12 V), right, with folding cover.

AdBlue Tank M Sport aerodynamic bodystyling including:
Diesel Particulate Filter    Front bumper with independent design in Body colour with Dark Shadow inserts
Incorrect fuelling protection system    Rear bumper with independent design in Body colour with Dark Shadow diffuser

   Side sill covers with independent design in Body colour
118d (in addition/replacement to 116d) - Engine M logo designation, side - Chrome
BMW TwinPower Turbo four-cylinder diesel engine M Sport multi-function leather steering wheel with three-spoke design

Aluminium lightweight construction M Sport suspension
Balancer shafts Remote control with integrated key, with High-gloss Black inlay and M designation
Common-rail technology Seat heating for driver and front passenger
DOHC valve train with two overhead camshafts Sport seats, driver and front passenger
Single turbo charger with variable vane geometry

Characteristic map-controlled oil pump M135i xDrive (in addition/replacement to M Sport models
Diesel Particulate Filter 18" M Double-spoke style 556M Bi-colour alloy wheels
Exhaust tailpipe, Chrome - twin, round 90mm, left and right split BMW Connected Package Pro (includes contents of BMW Connected Package Plus) comprising:
Incorrect fuelling protection system Connected Navigation

Intelligent Functions (depending on vehicle, see details)

120d xDrive (in addition/replacement to 118d) - Engine/Transmission On-Street Parking Information
Eight-speed Sport automatic transmission with electronic selector-lever featuring; BMW Live Cockpit Professional

Integrated mechanical limited slip differential on front axle (Torsen) Display cluster consisting of a fully digital 10.25" instrument display and a high-resolution (1920x720 pixels) 
Steering wheel paddles and 10.25" Central control display.

Larger fuel tank (by approximately 8 litres) BMW Operating System 7 with variable, configurable widgets that display information in real time.
Two-stage charging of engine Navigation data on integrated harddrive with map-data updates available via USB interface
xDrive intelligent all-wheel drive Navigation features such as 3D landmarks and micro city models
energy-efficient operating strategy: front axle always driven), rear-wheel drive is switched off completely and activated  Intelligent Voice Assistant. 
when required within fractions of a second. Door sill finishers with M135i designation, front only

Integrated mechanical limited slip differential on front axle (Torsen) Exhaust tailpipe, Cerium Grey with bevelled finish - twin, round 100mm, left and right split
electro-hydraulically controlled multi-plate clutch transfers drive to rear axle via power take-off device located on the. Interior trim, Illuminated Boston
 front differential Kidney grille in Cerium Grey with Mesh design
(capable of transferring max 50% of drive). Drive transfer is variable, seamless and infinitely adjustable between the M logo designation, side - Cerium Grey

front and rear axles. M rear spoiler
M Seats (front)
M seatbelts
M Sport aerodynamic bodystyling including:
   Front bumper with M135i xDrive exclusive air inlet clasps finished in Cerium Grey (left/right)
   Rear bumper with independent design in Body colour with exclusive Black high-gloss diffuser with mesh design
   Side sill covers with independent design in Body colour with M135i xDrive exclusive Black high-gloss inserts
M Sport braking system
M Sport multi-function leather steering wheel with three-spoke design
M Sport steering with M135i xDrive specific settings
M Sport suspension with M135i xDrive specific settings
Mirror caps in Cerium Grey
Seat heating for driver and front passenger
Trigon Cloth/Alcantara Anthracite upholstery


